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Details of Visit:

Author: greenpa60
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Jun 2011 8:30
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Curvaceous Celeste
Website: http://www.curvaceousceleste.co.uk
Phone: 07900188387

The Premises:

The house is in a very safe area, with good parking felt totally at ease, and like celly the house is
immaculate, he attention to detail is first class in the the things she wears and the things she
provides. 

The Lady:

I Have been seeing Celly for nearly a year now, and is the best of all the ladies that i have seen in
years; and unlike so many out there is totally HONEST and fun to be with; and the services which
she provides are second to none, from the moment i walk through the door she gives 110 % at all
times, and i never feel rushed at any time.

Celly has turned all my fantasises into realality, and with celly if you can dream it; she can turn it
into realality, and she always gets the balance prefect, leading to total satisfaction and ultimate
pleasure for both of us, and over the last year i have done things which i didn't think were possible.

The Story:

Saw celly on saturday morning and what a way to spend it, we had a bit of idea what we were going
to do, and had planned a role-play, but now we tend to go will the flow which happened on saturday
which, celly entered the bedroom dressed in a black dress seamed stocking and killer heels and
looked absolutely stunning and smelt divine, on removing her dress, she had a black basque on
which added to the excitement, we then retired to the bed and what happen was again fantastic,
when celly gushes; boy does she gush.

Then it was celly's turn to surprise me, and boy did she, taking me to new heights yet again, she
can do things with your cock that i have never had done before; and her oral skill are truly fantastic,
after a little rest kissing and teasing we finished off with the most mind blowing sex i have ever had
in a life time, it just gets better and better, cant wait for next time, which will be soon.

Celly then run a shower for me, and provided towels and shower gels, which were excellent, and a
bonus help me dry my self which again was a brilliant end to our meeting, celly always exceeds my
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wildest dreams and leave totally fulfilled.

This is one very SPECIAL LADY treat her well, i will be back very soon.  
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